2021 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

**Mary Rhein Memorial Scholarship ($5,000):** Zoie Aquino - Thomas Jefferson High School (Auburn, WA)

**Paul R. Goodey Scholarship ($5,000):** Andrei Mandelshtam - University High School (Irvine, CA)

**Sallie Scudder Memorial Scholarship ($5,000):** Mikella Nguyen - International Leadership of Texas Keller-Saginaw High School (Fort Worth, TX)

**Kay Weiss Scholarship ($5,000):** Arya Tadepalli - Loudoun Valley High School (Purcellville, VA)

**HIGH SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS**

David Yang - Lawton Chiles High School (Tallahassee, FL)

Emily Lu - Cypress Bay High School (Weston, FL)

Gabriel Miller - Rye Neck High School (Mamaroneck, NY)

Marie Honorée - Archbishop Hannan High School (Covington, LA)

Mario Tutuncu-Macias - Stuyvesant High School (New York, NY)

Michelle Qiu - Brentwood High School (Brentwood, TN)

Minh Le - Orlando Science High School (Orlando, FL)

Sparsho De - Spring Valley High School (Columbia, SC)

Stanley Jiang - Ridge High School (Basking Ridge, NJ)

**TWO-YEAR COLLEGE RECIPIENTS**

Gabriella Howard - Columbus State Community College (Columbus, OH)

Tucker Cook - Northeast Alabama Community College (Rainsville, AL)